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FROM TRAWLERTO PIECESCE NEARERKing George Sanctions Use of Wind- Mate and Seamen Lost Lives When.;
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RE'Great Britain, 'France 
and the United States 
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The Cambodia Hard and Fast on 
Nova Scotia Coast—Boat Sank 
With Crew Engaged in Moving. 
Anchor—One ManS^ved

Experiment to be Conducted by 
Graham White—French Aviator 
Locates Submarines in Trial— 
Balfour Makes Effort to Hold 
Party

Campbell Laird Co., Who Favor 
St John 
Building Plant, Have Underbid 
Seven Other Firms — Good 
News 1er This Port

Unknown Man Met Horrible 
Fate Near Moncton — Blood- 
Splashed Engine Led to Dis
covery

Site for Navyas

Conservatives Fighting For Thètr Lives in What 
Were Regarded as Safe Constituencies—Mac- 
Lean For Halifaxr^Dr. Pugsley to Attend Kings- 
Albert Convention

I

vAFFECTS All DISPUTES t<
(Special to Times.)

Halifax, Aug. 3—While approaching Can-'' 
so harbor last night in a dense fog, the 
steam trawler Cambodia. struck on Flag 
Island Point, and is hard and fast. While 
running the anchor after ' the steamer 
struck. Mate Simon Sorensen and one of 
the crew, Paul Thompson, were drowned 
by,the.sinking of their boat. A third man 
who was with them jumped clear as the 
boat went down and was picked up by ■ a 
fishing dory which put off from the shore.

The Cambodia is one of the largest type- 
of steam trawlers, belonging to Grimsby. 
England, is commanded by Capt. Olesen, 
an experienced trawler, and has been fish
ing on this side only a few weeks with fair 
success. It is not yet known what may 
be the chances of floating the steamer. 
The bodies of the men have not been re» 
covered.

London, Aug. 3—The postmaster general 
is arranging with Grabame-White, the avi
ator, for an experimental aeroplane postal zr«<,„o
service between London and Windsor. (Canadian rress)

jfifcW George V. is greatly interested in Montreal, Aug. 3—Although it 
-project and has given permission to ’ . ° .

use Windsor Park as the terminus of the has been officially announced that 
route The service will start dur,nr the tender8 for the construction of 
present month.
Locating Submarines the Canadian Navy would not be

ttertom*, Aug.T-Another good record warded until after the smoke Of 

Was made here yesterday by the aviator Combat on the Dominion elections -, , _
Auburn in locating submerged submarine h cleared nwav The Herald I CvanaUlan Press)
boats from an aeroplane. Auburn made as clearea away, lne Herald | Washington, Aug. 3—Three of the great 
two flights outside the harbor and in the Understands today, from excellent nations open the way today to the covet- 
first flight at a height of 400 feet, within .. . ., tenders hnve,ed 80al ol statesmen of modern times,* few minutes located two boats that were “-ntüority, tnat tne tenders nave unjversaj peaÉe
a mile and a half away. received Considération, and have Before the day is' closed Great Britain1,

On the second flight the bird man flew h the United States and France will, have
to an altitude'of 1,200 feet when he was ueeu ngureu upon. • signed general arbitration treaties for the
able to locate the boats submerged in a The lowest tender Was that of peaceful settlement of all disputes that 
.depth of 18 feet and going full speed. Au- rjnl__u(ji t:j a I may be locked in the mystery of the fu-
bum also demonstrated the possibility of vamptiell Laird UO., 01 England, tare eyen though they concern national
locating a submarine from a height of 3,000 who favor St. John, N. B., as a honor or rival interests of the signatories, 
while men aboard the submarine were un- ■ . , , . , .. . subjects invariably excepted in existing ar
able to see the aeroplane when it was|61te Ior tne D1S worKS tnat wlu titration treaties.

-higher than fifteen hundred feet. * be required in the navy’s con- The general features, of these are:
Htmintinn All differences internationally justifiable

™, ' , , , j shall be submitted to The Hague unless by 1The second lowest tender was special agreement some other tribunal is 
that of the Swan & Hunter Com- created or selected, 
pany, also an English concern, Differences that any of 'the countries 
who favored Halifax for ttieir think are justifiable shall be referred to 

, a commission of inquiry composed of repre-
WOFKS. sentatives of the governments empowered

The British Canadian Company, to make recommendations for their settle- 
of which Sir Henry M. PelFatt ' ment. Should the commission decide that 
was the head, and which was ex-IW*
peeted to establish large works at : Jtedto cases’ wberehoth cU-

Sydney submitted tbe third low-! tries agree that the Wtetence is tfieceptible 
est tender, while the fourth ten- ! °/ arbitration the commission hi 
der oon,iderrf M of tt. SÜSS

Moncton, X. B., Aug. 3—(Special)— 
While at hie work in the round house early 
this morning Timothy Donohue was shock
ed to find a man’s hat on the pilot of a 
locomotive and blood stains. Finding that 
neither engineer npr fireman knew of any 
accident he walked along the track to his 

home in Sunny Brae and While enroute 
was horrified to see the body of a man 
.dead at Hall’s Creek Bridge lying in the 
-road about forty feet below the track.
. Dr. Harris, the coroner, found both legs 
broken, one of the bones sticking out of 
the trouser leg and that one shoe was 
completely torn off and the feet badly 
mutilated. The head on the* left side was 
smashed In and part of the man’s brains 
were lying within a few feet of him. His 
arms were broken and his clothes badly 
tom.

No trace of identity could be found, the 
only articles in the packets being 5 cents, 
a small piece of tobacco, handkerchief and 
collar button. The man was wearing a 
blue suit. The hat found on the 
was stamped with the Sussex Mercantile 
Company’s trade mark and this is the Only 
clue. The man evidently was struck by 
No. 9 express coming into Moncton, The 
body was conveyed to Tuttle’s morgue and 
an inquest wijl be held this evening.
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Questions, of National Honor to Be 
Submitted to Arbitration or To 
Commission of Inquiry—Action 
Followed Suggestion of Presi
dent Taft
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REPORT OF 
SETTLEMENT 

IN MOROCCO j

1

Mr. BalfourKeeps Mold engine
London, Aug. 3—Arthur J. Balfour ,the 

leader of the opposition in the House of 
•commons, again displayed the political sa
gacity which for so many years has given 
■him undisputed leadership in ' his party, 
when he announced in the lower chamber 
that he purposed on Monday next to move 
a vote of censure on the government for 
having secured from King Gao.-ge the 
promise of sufficient peers to pass the veto 
bill.

j
London Times Publishes Statement 

of Crisis of Agreement—Ger- ; 
many Believes Japan is Courting 
Closer RelationsNEGRO REPUBLIC HAS 

NO PL! . J TODAY
■i

; London, Aug, 3r~The London Times dis
plays prominently, a statement to the ef
fect that it has reason to believe that 

’«• possible basin of agreement-'-ob the Me- * 
rocco question has been reached and that 
the compensation demanded by Germany 
will be granted in the rectification of the 
Kamerun-Congo frontier and by the trans
fer to Germany of part of the French Con
go, but not necessarly on the coast.

Berlin, Aug. 3—The Marine Rundschau, j 
the official monthly review issued by the 
Germany navy department, publishes con- ; 
spicuously a despatch from Tokio, indicat- , 
ing that Japan will seek to compensate I 
herself for the disadvantages she suffers 
under the revised treaty with Great Bri
tain by a re-approachment with Germany.

Encouragement in this direction is seen 
in the circumstance that prominent Japan- ,. 
ese like Viscount Aoka and two cabinet! 
ministers, Goto and Hirato are taking the! 
initiative in- the re-organization of the de
funct “Society for the cultivation of Gen 
man-Japanese Friendly Scientific and So- , 
cial Relations.’

General Nogi, the victor of Port Arthur,/ 
who is visiting Berlin, is receiving dis
tinguished attentions from military lead»

f.
This move will change nothing in the 

actual situation. It will he defeated in 
the lower house and be carried by the

Vi,*,,, se* <x «h-«i-............................

jective point in Canada had beep The co
Montreal. i ,

There were eight tenders in all « ^ 
for the big works.

His Worship Mayor Frink when inform- 'fhe conventions grew , directly out of 
ed of the contents of the above despatch pre8ident Taft’s speech in Washington, 
said he was pleased to hear the good news
He had written some time ago, he said, pfor the judicial settlement of intemation- 
pute°as largg ,°f ,food, T8' ! al diaputes, in 'which be said:

building world relative to their giving St 
John careful consideration if any of them1
were successful in being awarded tenders "arbit'ratiôn rourtli ”eve“ry Ts'sue
for the work of building the ships for the.„hint, „ttl^ w
Canadian navy.

While not privileged to publicly disclose

A&À-: ; •— ;

. Committee of PuUic Safety Mam-
tans Order Since Fight of 
General Simon — Four Rioters 
Shot

inquiry*
■&> »

government will delay jte, findings one year '?
fn trivn on nnnnrtnnlfv' fnn. rlit-ilntnn f.in asf- f.

is a subtle means for satisfying Mr. Bal
four’s rebellious followers with a phrase 
and is proposed at the psychological mo
ment when doubts had begun to assail 
many members of the Halsbury revolt as 
to the wisdom of their procedure.

During the last few days there has been 
a distinct rally towards Mr. Balfour among 
the insurgents, except in the small section 
which is seeking to wrest the leadership 
from his hand. Thus the effect of the pro
posed vote of censure will be seen imme
diately. |

tlement. The senate will- ratify the terms 
of submission x>f each - dispute to arbitra- •>

1
Port Au Prince. Aug 3—(Cenedian Press) 

—Hayti is without a president or organiz
ed government today. The capital is oc
cupied by two cavalry bodies of the revolu
tionary party, beaded respectively by Gen
eral Cincmnatus Leconte, a former minis
ter of the interior, and General Antenor 
Firmine, who deserted his post as H ai tien 
minister to Great Britain to join the re
volution against President Simon. A com
mittee of public safety composed equally 
of Firmist, Lecoiste and Neutrals has been 
organized through the initiative of the 
diplomatic corps and is maintaining public 
order.

British and German marines have been 
landed to aid the provisional authorities. 
During the night there were attempts at 
pillage and it was necessary to shoot sev
eral of the looters. Energetic measures 
prevented any serious outbreak.

Following the debarkation of Simon late 
yesterday there was an attempt to pillage 
the business house of Makholuff, the pro
prietors of which are Syrians. The at
tempt was put down by force under the 
direction of the committee of public safety 
and four of the rioters were shot on the 
spot.

• December last,. before, the American Society

tv
regards their standing in the ship-1 „If now’ we can «.gotiate and put 
world relative to their giving St. I through a poaitive agreement with some

great nation the adjudication of an inter- SIR. WjLFRID LAURIER, PREMIER OF CANADA SINCE 1696 
AND WHO WILL RETURN TO POWER ON THE SLOGAN 

“LET THE FARMER HAVE HIS TURN"
Ottawa, Aug. 3—Reports from all parts Attorney-General of Nova Scotia, may be 

of the country indicate that the govern
ment will be triumphantly returned. The 
government ie getting most reassuring re
ports from reliable quarters that the coun
try is strongly in favor of reciprocity and 
that on this issue many old line conserva
tives, in the country constituencies espec
ially will vote as they talk.

An interesting development which has 
come to light is that fact that in the west
ern . provinces where the pro-reciprocity 
feeling is very strong, farmers are writ
ing to their relatives in the east asking

JAP’S WHITE WIFE which cannot be settled by negotiations, 
no matter what it involves, whether hon-

the contents of the letters he hadl sent His, ^iongrtep^o^v^Tby demonrtreUng’that 
Worship said that they contained lengthy * js gpo Jb]e for twoynation8 at least to
sf”s a^p-building^nTre8868 ° | es.ta.blish 89 between the” the ““e9[8tcm 

“There is an act already on the statutes ofd,,e. ^oce89,of law that exlat* between 
of this province,” he said “empowering the md,vldual4s under a government, 
city of St. John to give a bonus of $100,-1 Aug. 3-The Franco-Amencan ar-‘
000 to a ship-building and repair plant, and b,tratmn treat>" waa 8,«Ded at 2"08 thle af" 
an additional $J00,000 provided this plant j e™0on. . .ie fully equippj and meets all the require- „The of. the treaty is hailed m
ments arising as a steel ship-building ’France as .mea”,n« tbe. «tension of a 
yard’8 i movement in all countries for the reduc-

His Worship added that while this sum I tiont.of armaments and the absolute pro
of $200,000 was to be granted by the city, - ve°tlon °[ war6' Tbe general mew is that 
it was also thought that to secure the in 8 tremendous impetus has been given to 
dustry and the works the provincial gov- the world-wide peace campaign 
ernment should lend assistance, as the es- ,.The Flgar0 >n 8 long study of the situa-
tablishment here would benefit the entire ,?on' ™6uItl“* declares that if other na- ^ to vote aI.j worv f0 recinrôcitv 
province. He also stated that the city was *,0D9 d1°Jlot1J?m the movement those who “em t0 v°te and w"k tor ree Pr°clty' 
disposed to do everything within its power | have Pledged for arbitration should adopt So extensively is this being done that the 
to have a ship-building J plant established , PrmclP,e of boycotting by inserting a reciprocity issue is bejng seriously discuss- 
here. The firms he had written to were ^ .^8e J? , ®.m 10na^ agreements pro- e(j throughout Carleton county, Ontario,
Swan t Hunter, Ticker Sons & Maxim, v dmg that they ahaI1 8™P.end rdations ^ ’
Campbell, Laird & Co., and one other. commerce transportation, and postal whlch adjoins Ottawa _ and includes some

intercourse with any country warring upon of the capital s suburbs. This cons tit u- 
one of the signers. ency is a Tory hive, but the movement
Great Britain*’ the* ifnTed TatMnd haa ga™ad -b «length

France should boycott Germany by réfus-Jthat the conservatives are preparing to 
ing all relations xvith her, the action would fight for their lives, 
be certain to cause the confusion and ruin 
of that nation.^ “By boycotting,” the Fi
garo adds, “we will obtain obligatory ar
bitration and limitation of armaments.”

WANTS A DIVORCE a liberal candidate in Halifax.

Dr. McAllister Here*
Seattle, Aug. 3—Lena Porter Uyneo, a 

^former Minnesota school teacher, 20 years 
old, who was married to a Japanese, ask
ed the superior court yesterday for a de- 

of divorce on the grounds of cruelty 
incompatability. «-In the complaint 

the' \>bite wife says she does not know 
how she “happened to marry the Japan
ese.” They lived together only 11 days.

Dr. McAllister, of Kings-Albert was in 
the city this morning for a hurried visit. 
He says everything is looking in.splendid 
shape for the Liberal party in his 
etituency. Thé forced dissolution by the 
opposition had, he regretted to say, pre
vented many important measures from be
ing passed among them thé Branch Lines 
bill which would have meant the prompt 
acquisition of the Harvey, Salisbüry and 
other branches in Kings county by the In
tercolonial. However, that was not the 
fault either of. himself or of the govern
ment and the delay would be understood I 
by the people of Albert county to whom i 
this road was an all important necessity. 
Steps were being taken now by the govern
ment to make an arrangement with the 
owners of the road whereby repairs could 
be undertaken at once and the Harvey- 
Salisbury operated by the Intercolonial at 
an early date. His word, he said, was 
pledged to the people of Albert that this 
brançli. would be taken ^over and he was 
going to see that his promise was carried 
out.

Dr. McAllister is looking well and says 
he never felt better.

• Everything points to an increased Lib
eral majority in Canada. He never saw 
the French members more eager for mi 
election or more confident of giving Sir 
Wilfrid a larger majority than he has. Hé 
said Kings-Albert Liberals would meet in 
convention next Wednesday and he was 
pleased - to have • this morning a telegram 
from Hon: Wm. Pugsley, saying he would 
be able to attend.
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iFURTHER INCREASE IN 
CANADA’S IMMIGRATION 

DURING MONTH OF JUNE! j
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Ottawa, Ont., Aug. 3—Canada’s immigra
tion grows. The figures for the month ofj j 
June last announced show an influx of 40,»
009 as against 34,482 for June of last year, [
16 per cent increase. Of this number 27,- 
974 came in at ocean ports, while people- 
from the United States moved a cross tint 
boundary to the number of 12,036.

'-Elf TINN «C

TUBE RAILWAY FOR 
TORONTO RECOMMENDEDIssued by authority 

if the department 
f Marine and Fisli- 
ries. R. F. Stupart, 
iicctor of meteoro- 

jgical servies.

» A. .11. r-.iAilER REPORTS. 
Temperature Past 24 Hours.

Max Min Dir Vel.
72 S. 12 Fair

82 64 N.E. 4 Fair
60 W. 4 Clear
60 S.W. 4 Clear

70 44 W. 4 Clear
56 E. 14 Fair

70 50 S. 4 Clear
56 E. 8 Clear

72 58 S.E. 4 Clear
6t 58 S.E. 4 Fair

66 S.E. 12 Cloudy
84 70 N.W. 6 Fair

ftM. R. A., LTD., WINNERS SCHOONER UNREPORTEDToronto, Ont., Aug 3—(Canadian Press) 
—The city council’s special committee of 
the rapid transit yesterday, unanimously 
decided to recommend to the- council the 
construction of a tube railway under Ter- 
auley street from the bay to the northern 
limits. Tenders will be called to ascertain 
the estimated cost and the rate-payers will 
probably be asked to vote on the proposi
tion next January.

FOR MONTHS IS SAFEBY HEAVY HITTING Premier, Sifton, ,of Alberta, and Premier 
Scptt, of Saskatchewan, are here arrang
ing for the Liberal campaign in their prov
inces. They dropped in upon Sir Wilfrid 
on their way from the coronation, and 
will hasten west to begin active political 
work. Both parties will be busy holding 
conventions for the next week or two, as 
this is regarded as an essential prelimin
ary to the real campaign work which is 
to precede election day. Premier Scott 
may be a candidate in the election, and 
will likely be taken into the government 
after the election. Hon. A. K. MacLean,

I
San Francisco, Aug. 3—Cable advices 

from Australia received yesterday, announc
ed that the schooner Espada, from Mel* 3 
bourne for Sydney which was supposed to 
have been lost at sea, has arrived at he* 
destination. The Espada lost her mizzen. 
mast and nearly all her sails and was leak
ing badly. She had been unreported for 
months.

Commercial League Leader Hand 
Out Good Thrashing to Tail 
Enders Last Evening

Montreal.... 90 
.Quebec 
Chathaifi.... 80 
Uharl’town.. 76 
Sydney 
Sable Island. 64 
Halifax 
Yarmouth... 70 
St. John 
Boston..
New York... 78 
Bermuda

i

McCORDY EUES OVER 
LAKE ONTARIO FROM 

HAMILTON TO TORONTO
ICURED AT 70The M. R. A. Ltd. baseball team defeat

ed the I. C. R. nine 8 to 4 in an inter
esting match on the Marathon grounds 
last evening. Garvin and tiproul were thé 
battery for the winners and Gaskin, Gar-1 
nett and Donovan for the railroaders. The1
dry goods men are credited1 with eleven xt J* D 1 • a •
hits while their opponents had only six. 1>,cw Canadian KCCOrd in Aviation 

Thf following is the standing of the 
team* in the Commercial League:

Won

& Sons . . 2 
Brock & Paterson ... 3 
I. C. R..............

I

Kingston, Aug. 3—Catholics returned 
from the recent pilgrimage at the shrine 
of Ste. Anne de Beaupre are talking about 
the core of John Ivy, who lives at Ivy 
Lea, who had his hip dislocated some years 
ago by a fall. Mr. Ivy went to the shrine 
on crutches but was cured and added his 
crutches to the large collection. He is 70 
years old.

iFUGITIVE EMBEZZLER
CUTS THROAT WITH KNIFEForenoon Bulletin From Toronto 

Forecasts—Moderate variable winds, fine 
and warm today and on Friday. 

Synopsis — Fine warm weather prevails 
throughout the Maritime Provinces. 
Banks, moderate variable winds. 
American Ports, moderate easterly $ad 
southerly winds.

Saint John Observatory.
The Time Ball on Customs Building is 

hoisted half its elevation at 12.46, pull 
elevation at 12.59, and drops at 1 t.m. 
Standard time of the 60th Meridian, 
equivalent to 5 hours GreemWch mean 
time.

BOTH EVES PIERCED 
BY WOMAN'S HATPIN

ADMIRAL TOGO WILL 
PASS THROUGH CANADA

Made by Nova Scotian and His 
Colleague, Willard, Who Made 
Flight Over Land

San Francisco, Aug. 3—Carry E. Manke, 
formerly a banker of Pearl, Illinois, but 
for three years a fugitive under indictment 
for embezzlement of $50,000 died in Central ; 
Emergency Hospital here early today a j
suicide. Sitting on his prison cot last ’
night Manks stabbed himself in the neck 
using a small pocket knife.

Lost P.C.
r. a., i

io T. McAvity
Ltd. 4 1 .800

1 .666:

BANK MANAGER SHOT2 .600
6 .143 Toronto, Aug. 3—A new Canadian re-

The McAvity and B. & P. teams will cord for long distance flying was establish- 
play tonight beginning at 7 o’clock. ' | ed last evening when J. A. D. McCurdy, 

The teams wil lilne up as follows:— | the Canadian aviator, and his colleague,
B. & P. T. Me A. & Son f has. F. Willard, successfully flew from

| Hamilton to Toronto, the former taking 
Everett *n the north end of Fisherman's Island 

near the Cherry street bridge and the lat
ter in Exhibition Park.

McCurdy made a course as the crow 
flies, sailing over the lake at a height of 
3,000 feet at a speed of 50 miles an hour. 

Kelly Willard, who started some thirteen min
utes in advance of his team mate, was not 
so familiar with the country and for a 
good portion of the journey followed the 
course of the railway tracks.

. .. 1 Vaudeville Actor in San Francisco 
May Lose His Sight Because 
Woman Turned Her Head In 
Dense Crowd

Japanese Naval Hero to Travel 
From Niagara to Vancouver 
After Two Weeks’ Visit To 
The United States

Lethbridge, Alb. Aug. 3—Hugh S. Mc
Laughlin, teller and accountant of the 
Molson’s Bank at Diamond City was found 
dead in his room last night by D. C. Mor
rison, manager. A revolver lying beside 
McLaughlin showed the cause of death, 
but whether it was through suicide 
cidental is uncertain. No cause for sui
cide is revealed, as the teller’s accounts 
are. correct.

CARNEGIE’S PARTNER DEAL ICatcher.

1
McGowan

Pitcher.
Mahoney Bovard San Francisco, Aug. 3—The turning of 

a woman’s head may cost Daniel Mack, a 
vaudeville actor, hie sight. Mack attempt
ed to make his way through a dense thea
tre crowd on Market street last night. A 
woman beside him turned her head and 
a long steel pin projecting from her hat 
passed through Mack’s right eyelid, 
through his nose and into his left eye.

“You brute, how dare you touch my 
hat,” the woman cried as she felt a fran
tic tug on her headgear. Without look
ing around she wrenched the pin free and 
disappeared in the crowd while Mack stag

gered blindly about the sidewalk.

Los Angeles Aug 3—Major W. A. Phippe j 
multi-millionaire of Pittsburg and former 
partner of Andrew Carnegie, died here 
yesterday aged 57.

Local Weather Report at Noon.
August 3, 1911.

Highest temperature during last'24 hrs,- 72 
lowest temperature during last 24 hrs, &8
Temperature at noon ...............................Q&
Humidity at noon  ....................................  74
Barometer readings at noon (sea level and 

32 degrees Fah.), 30.24 inches.
Wind at noon: Direction, S.; velocity, 10 

miles per hour. Clear, 
lame date last year: Highest temperature I 

30; lowest temperature 56. Clear.
D. L. HUTCHINSON, 

Director.

New \ork, Aug. 3—Admiral Count 
Heihachiro Togo, chief of the naval staff 
of the Japanese Empire and hel*o of the 
BattlJ of the Sea of Japan, will land in 
New. York from the Lusitania tomorrow 
to be the guest of the United States for 
the following two weeks.

He will leave for Canada by way of 
Niagara on the 16th or 17, * taking the 
steamer for Japan at Vancouver.

1st basemen.
McAvityStephenson

!2nd basemen.
Gaskin i

Shortstop.
Disorder at Lisbon

Lisbon, Aug. 3—(Canadian Press)—A’ ' 
,, . .t , .y «r . „ mob of workmen made a violent demon-.

the Title* Long* isllnd' ton J'MaX^- 8tration outside the ““mbly chamber last I 

j sette early today, destroying the Snede- ni8ht. shouting insults against the govem- 
Miss rierney and Miss Gertie Tierney, ker Hotel, a half dozen business blocks, ment and members of the chamber of de- 

9 Paradise Row, left on the Calvin Austin ! and several residences. There were no puties. Troops were called, dispersed the 
Tuesday on a two weeks’ visit to Boston. | fatalities. The loss is $100,000. manifestant» and re-eetabliihed

$100,000 FIREMyersGale
3rd basemen.

HoweRyan
Left-field.

ARTILLERY DRILL.
No. 6 Battery, 3rd N. B. Heavy Brigade 

.Howard C. A. will meet, et Fort Howe drill hall 
tonight at 8 o’clock for drill. A good at- 

. .Foshay tendance is requested.
i . • '

r , . 1 ■ .

O’BrienHenderson
Centre field.

Paterson
Right field

Marchi
Y* r
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